Sumnmtary. Epinastic cuirvatures of branches of Coleuts bhlmei Benth. and the growth pattern of whea,t (Triticumii aestizun L.) seedlings oni clinostats were used for bioassay of rotation methods for preventing growth responses to gravity.
stuidies of geotropism (18) . The name suggests its use with the rotating axis of a plant inclined at some angle but such experiments were uncommon and relatively tunproductive. In tests of growth curvattures after geotropic stimulation at variouis angles (5) and in measuirements of presentation time and reaction time (2, 3, 16, 17) , the axis of rotation was set at 900 with the vertical to avoid fuirther stiimulation by gravity. In subsequent studies of geotropism and plant morphology on the basis o,f internal growth factors, most tissues have likewise been rotated in vertical planes. The horizontal clinostat is therefore descriptive of the tusua,l orientation of its rotation axis.
Precision in maintaining a horizontal position has sometimes been emphasized as essential for the derivation of reliable data (6) . In the same analysis o,f methods it was proposed that the supports of certlain test plants shouild also be kept horizontal while Newcombe ( 15) concluded that an erect, branched plant mtust be rotated with the stem at right angles to the horizontal. Simulltaneous rotation about 2 axes has also been tested as a possible improvement in eliminating the effects of gravity (8 Plants from an established clone were cultured for 2 strong branches each and selected in groups of 10 for branch length of 10 to 20 cm. The 20 branches were defoliated, the tips cut back to the first firm node, and a cap of 1 % indoleactic acid (IAA) in lanolin applied to the fresihly cuit end of each branch. The initial angtular positioni of each branch was then recorded on paper by shadowg-raph tracings as previously described (11) The ttumbling motion, with the branch tissues moving either in the rotation plane of the tumbling or oriented normal to it, was as effective in inducing epinastic curvattures as swinging the branches about the horizontal stem to which they were attached. Since the axis of rotation of this stem was outside the growth zones of the branches only by a shorter distance than was the axis for the 2 rotation systems called tumblinig, there were no real differences in the 3 treatments of the growth zones. In no case was the centriflugal force large enough to be an effective stimulus. The distribution of growth hormone must be equally unbalanced (11) in each of the systems of rotation.
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